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I am persistently looking to capture life’s precious moments.  

My photography philosophy is to create a fun, easy going environment and 

memorable moments with my clients. 

I enjI enjoy photographing weddings because of the special moments that bring 

together two families, two hopelessly romantic individuals and blessings full of 

positive energy from everyone that is involved in the celebration process. Aside 

from weddings, I also spends my time shooting beautiful lifestyle portraits.

My colleagues will all agree that “Michelle never stops learning and always 

does everything with a positive attitude.”  and that "Michelle’s optimism and 

passion for her field of work brings life to her photos." 

WWebsite: www.michellechangphotography.com

Email: michelle@michellechangphotography.com

I'm Miee!
HEY FRIEND,



ONE ON ONE CONSULTATION

Congratulations on your engagement, you must be thrilled! It is essential for me to 

find out what you are looking for in wedding photography.  Would you like us to focus 

on bride and groom portraits, or more candid moments with family and friends?  A 

one-on-one consultation makes sure your expectation is met.

CUSTOM WEDDING TIMELINE

I will woI will work one-on-one with you on your weddiing timeline, to make sure we get the 

photos you’ll love.  A wedding photography questionnaire is provided, which is a list 

of questions concerning the information about wedding day details.  A detailed 

wedding questionnaire helps us gather all of your wedding information for the 

wedding day from start to finish.  This will make it a lot easier to put together a 

timeline draft and make sure there aren’t any scheduling issues before the big day.  

A PREFERRED VENDOR LIST

A list oA list of preferred wedding vendors will be provided.  You aren't obligated to use these 

wedding vendors, but I hope to save you precious time of researching for the perfect 

vendors.   Only vendors who consistently provide excellent services are on the list.

ONLINE GALLERIES

YYour professionally edited images will be uploaded to a beautiful online gallery within 

4-6 weeks.  These images are high-resolution, print-quality, you’ll be able to 

download them for print, purchase prints directly from the gallery, or simply share the 

photos online.

Wh to expect
YOUR ADVENTURE AW AITS



WHAT’S INCLUDED

- 6 hours of wedding day coverage
- One photographer
- Professionally edited photos
- Online wedding gallery
- $  3200

COLLECTION ONE - THE ESSENTIAL

Perfect for an intimate wedding, ideally for a party under 100 guests.  

This collection will provide enough time to capture the details of your 

special day with one photographer and the option to add a second.  An 

engagement session is at an additional of $450. 

Love Story
HELPING YOU CAPTURE YOUR



WHAT’S INCLUDED

- 8 hours of wedding day coverage
- 1 photographers + 1assistant                  
photographer
- Professionally edited photos
- Online wedding gallery
- $ 4500 - $ 4500 

COLLECTION TWO - THE KEEPSAKE

Two photographers are included to capture your wedding's every precious 

moment from multiple angles.  An engagement session is at an additional 

of $450.  

FOR A  LIFETIME
CREATING M EM ORIES



WHAT’S INCLUDED

- 10 hours of wedding day coverage
- 1 photographers + 1assistant                  
photographer
- Engagement session
- Online engagement gallery
- P- Professionally edited photos
- Online wedding gallery
- $ 5500 

COLLECTION THREE - THE HEIRLOOM 

Our most complete wedding package, capturing precious moments from 

your wedding from beginning to end.  A one-hour engagement session 

included, is a chance to get to know your photographer and adjust to being 

in front of the camera. It'll help you pose more naturally on the big day.  

[engagement session can not be substituted]   

Third Whler
I CAN BE YOUR PROFESSIONAL



JOICE AND KEN 2017

“Michelle did a fantastic job for our wedding ceremony/reception. She is professional and fun to work 

with. She works hard and always seeks the best angle / location to capture the moment wherever she 

could. Since we don't live in SF area, we could only discuss through the phone / email about our 

expectation and requirements prior to the big day, and she delivered beyond our expectation!”

W HAT PAST CLIENTS HAVE SAID...
Testimonis



RUTH AND HAIG 2018

I'm also so grateful that she walked through my entire wedding venue a week before at the exact time my 

wedding would be and analyzed lighting and photo placement with me.  I loved working with her and I'm 

definitely keeping her in mind for future photo shoots!!!”

“Michelle is fabulous!!!  What an artist!!  She did such a wonderful job on my husband's and my 

engagement and wedding photos.  I didn't even give her suggested poses for our wedding because I trusted 

her that much and she did not disappoint!!  She captured exactly what we were looking for.  She is 

flexible, thorough, very professional and was so prompt in getting our photos back to us (almost 900 

photos edited a month after our wedding)!!!



I am here to help you capture the photos you want and deserve.  I 
will guide you to make you feel comfortable in front of the 
camera, and most of all I want you to HAVE FUN!

With love, Michelle

NERVOUS ABOUT BEING IN FRONT OF

THE CAMERA? DON’T BE! I’LL BE RIGHT 

THERE TO GUIDE AND HELP YOU.

Chrs!



HOW MANY IMAGES WILL I HAVE FROM MY 
WEDDING?
I would produce about 40-60 photos per hour as I'm documenting your 
wedding day. If you added an assistant photographer, we're looking almost 
double the amount.  I will cull the photos to eliminate the ones that don't work 
for a variety of reasons - eyes closed etc.  Typically for an 8-hour wedding, 
clients will receive a minimum of 450 photos.

WE ARE NOT SURE ABOUT AN WE ARE NOT SURE ABOUT AN 
ENGAGEMENT SESSION, WHAT DO YOU 
THINK?

An engAn engagement session is a perfect opportunity to become comfortable in front 

of the camera.  You’ll get to know your photographer, learn how to relax, feel 

at ease, and even look less tense and awkward on the actual wedding day.  It 

is also the perfect time to get your bridal makeup trial, so you’ll get to see 

what it looks like on camera and made necessary adjustments for the actual 

wedding day.

WHWHAT IF I’M REALLY AWKWARD IN FRONT 
OF THE CAMERA?
Don’t you worry, my photography philosophy is to create a fun, easy-going 
environment and memorable moments with my clients.  You are allowed to be 
yourself during the photoshoot, and occasionally, I will step in and give 
instructions to make sure you are your best self on camera.

GREGREAT, I LIKE YOU TO BE MY WEDDING 
PHOTOGRAPHER.  WHAT’S THE NEXT 
STEP?
I’m so hI’m so happy to hear that, and I can’t wait to be a part of your wedding!  
After you chose a wedding photography collection that fits your needs, I will be 
sending out a service agreement for you to sign and collect 30% of the service 
fee as a retainer.  Your date will be reserved when the signed contract and the 
retainer are received.



If you have any questions or concerns, please email me at 

michelle@michellechangphotography.com. 

Looking forward to hearing form you!

Thank y!

Email:  michelle@michellechangphotography.com

Website: www.michellechangphotography.com

Get In T!


